CHESAPEAKE CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES FOR February 22, 2011
6:30 pm

PRESENT: Harriett Davis Linda Francis Jeffra Moore
Andy Vaughan Susan Gill Ron Francis

ABSENT: Tracey Sampson Natalie Gentry Rich Taylor

Minutes of January 25 meeting: minutes are attached

Approve: YES

Motion by: Linda Francis 2nd by: Andy Vaughan

Applications for Action:

File No. : HAC12711
Location: 219 George Street
Applicant: Susan Gill
Owner: same
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 322 Zoned: VC Critical Area:IDA

- CHANGE PAINT COLORS EXTERIOR
- Approved Jeffra Moore 2nd by: Linda Frances
- REPLACE SHED ROOF - cedar shakes
- Approved Linda Frances 2nd by: Jeffra Moore
- NEW FRONT DOOR – Colonial 4 panel Wood
- Approved Andy Vaughan 2nd by: Linda Francis
- BUSINESS SIGNS – wooden 2x3 color same as house
- Approved Linda Francis 2nd by: Andy Vaughan
- NEW STORM DOOR – wooden traditional
- Approved Andy Vaughan 2nd by: Jeffra Moore

Condition: NA

File No. : HAC21411
Location: 222 Charles Street
Applicant: Linda White Christmas in April Org
Owner: Bethel AME Property
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 304 Zoned: VC Critical Area:IDA

- PAINT FRONT PORCH AND FRONT OF HOUSE WHITE

Approved: YES Motion by: Linda Francis 2nd by: Andy Vaughan
Condition: NA
File No.: HAC21411A
Location: 201 Charles Street
Applicant: Linda White Christmas in April Org
Owner: Bethel AME CHURCH
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 297 Zoned: VC Critical Area: IDA

- PAINT EXTERIOR AND STEPS OF CHURCH WHITE

Approved: YES Motion by: Linda Francis 2nd by: Jeffra Moore
Condition: NA

File No.: HAC21511
Location: SHA Property 3rd and Charles under bridge
Applicant: Town of Chesapeake City
Owner: SHA
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: Zoned: VC Critical Area: IDA

- BRICK SIDEWALK 40' LONG 5' WIDE ADA APPROVED

Approved: YES Motion by: Andy Vaughan 2nd by: Jeffra Moore
Condition:
  Dark Colored Bricks

Discussion:

Meeting adjourned Motion by: Linda Francis 2nd by: Andy Vaughan